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WALLGOLDFINGER FURNITURE

OVERVIEW

ABOUT

WallGoldfinger Furniture, a division of Mark
Richey Woodworking, produces the world’s
finest corporate furniture. From custom
boardroom and conference tables to lecterns
and credenzas to meticulously-crafted
product lines – all designed with state-ofthe-art, integrated technology solutions
–WallGoldfinger Furniture offers responsiblysourced, responsibly made in America
furniture for the most discriminating designers
and end users.
Nationally known for its work with Fortune
500 corporations, universities and
government agencies, past clients include
the White House, New York Stock Exchange,
International Monetary Fund and the United
Nations.
With sales, design and engineering offices in
a historic Vermont schoolhouse and a stateof-the-art, 130,000-square-foot factory in
Massachusetts, WallGoldfinger is a division
of Mark Richey Woodworking. Mark Richey
Woodworking is woman and minority owned
business and manufactures using nearly 100
percent renewable energies, including onsite
wind, solar and biomass.
Client, climate and quality-focused,
WallGoldfinger Furniture and Mark
Richey Woodworking provide innovative,
functional and unique furniture solutions and
architectural millwork that one can feel good
about.
Top right: Company President Mark Richey, front, in the
early days, long before today’s expansive factory; next
image: WallGoldfinger founders John Wall, left, and the
late Michael Goldfinger
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DINING/CAFÉ

C A PA B I L I T I E S

A D M I N S TAT I O N S

HUDDLE

RECONFIGURABLE CONFERENCE/SUMMIT

WallGoldfinger Furniture is a whole-project
furniture solution. It creates tables, credenzas,
desks and more for all corporate spaces,
from the lobby to the café to the office to the
conference center and boardroom.
Furniture is available in a large variety of
natural and manmade materials from veneer
and solid wood to stone, engineered quartz,
porcelain, glass, resins and more. Furniture
is additionally built in sizes and shapes to
meet clients’ every need and can reconfigure
in a variety of ways to create more versatile
spaces.

BOARDROOM

VIDEO CONFERENCE

With an architectural millwork company as
an owner and partner, the possibilities only
grow. Built-ins, like banquettes, can now be
made with ease. And as high-rise spaces
are reimagined to incorporate the outdoors,
WallGoldfinger can even offer external furniture
solutions with attention to materials, design
and function.

VIDEO CONFERENCE

CREDENZAS AND LECTERNS
CONFERENCE

CONFERENCE

Simply put: If you can imagine it – and the
laws of engineering allow it – WallGoldfinger
Furniture’s expert design/build team can create
it with unmatched craftsmanship and integrity.

RECEPTION
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M U LT I P U R P O S E R O O M / A R B O R

TRAINING/ARBOR
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TELEPRESENCE

BOARDROOM

When it comes to boardroom tables, most think
of WallGoldfinger Furniture first. WallGoldfinger
is a national leader in the creation of the
highest quality corporate boardroom and
telepresence tables that meet today’s designs,
integrate the latest technology and are
impressive in scale while still accommodating
shipping and elevator restrictions.
Available in a variety of shapes, sizes and
materials, WallGoldfinger Furniture boardroom
tables stand out for their finish durability,
stone blending and book-matching, custom
stain matching, superior veneering and quality
craftsmanship. Technology additionally often
takes center stage with monitors, power and
data, microphones and more integrated into
tables in creative ways that support a client’s
meeting needs and a designer’s vision while
also being conscientious of practical function
and ADA requirements.
Attention to detail from start to finish, and a
collaboration with architects, dealers and/
or end users all along the way, ensures a
flawlessly finished product as unique — and
extensive — as the designer’s vision.
When a custom boardroom table of the highest
quality, and highest capabilities, is needed,
choose a WallGoldfinger Furniture table made
by the fine craftspeople at WallGoldfinger
Furniture and Mark Richey Woodworking.
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CONFERENCE

Create the most professional and capable
conference environment for your clients and
staff with a WallGoldfinger Furniture table.
Available in varied materials, shapes and
sizes, WallGoldfinger Furniture conference
tables incorporate the latest design trends and
technology, including power and data boxes,
microphones if needed, and speaker phones,
including an exclusive WallGoldfinger flip
design that hides the phone when not in use.
Popular shapes include square, round,
elliptical, rectangular, boat and open center in
veneers, stone, glass, faux leathers and more.
With WallGoldfinger Furniture’s remarkable
custom capabilities, choose a design to fit your
color palette or a completely unique shape.
Complement your WallGoldfinger conference
solution with a credenza to match. Or choose
a small conference table for your office and
let the WallGoldfinger Furniture team help you
create a custom desk and more to match.
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DOKO

ENGAGE

PRODUCT
LINES
Offered in diverse materials with integrated
technology, WallGoldfinger fixed table and
credenza lines meld style and function.

DOKO

Doko tables, credenzas and waste receptacles
offer a conference and gathering solution built
with both elegance and integrity. Doko tables
feature unique bases made from sculptural
solid wood ribs captured in a metal bottom rim.
Tables, credenzas and waste receptacles have
radiused corners, with credenzas and those
one-of-a-kind waste units featuring gorgeous
curved outer cabinet doors. WallGoldfinger
Furniture collaborated with Gensler, serving as
product design consultant, for Doko.

ENGAGE

If slim and sleek is a better fit, Engage
conference tables feature WallGoldfinger
Furniture’s Overlay reverse knife edge and
hidden, under table Covert Glide power. Bases
are slender at just 4 inches wide with a clever
angle design and layered materials. Wider
center bases for covering floor cores are
additionally available.

SIGHTLINES

SIGHTLINES

SightLines takes the convenience of a
product line into the boardroom. SightLines
boat-shaped tables provide specifier’s ease
in choosing a high-quality boardroom table.
Carefully designed and crafted, SightLines
tables offer a unique vacuformed veneer edge
with phenolic chair arm protector, pedestal
bases stylized with a bottom curve, radiused
tabletop ends and corners, and discreet,
modern under table technology for a pristine
tabletop. See your way to better board
meetings with SightLines tables.
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ARBOR

SUMMIT

SIMPLICITY COLLECTION

SUMMIT BRIDGE

RECONFIGURABLE
PRODUCT LINES
ARBOR

Arbor multipurpose room are an industry
standout. Legs and modesty panels remove
with no tools required and store in the
industry’s most compact upright carts. Arbor
tables additionally offer superior leg room,
especially when legs are ganged between
tables, and UL listed daisy chaining.

SIMPLICITY COLLECTION
Simplicity Collection training, café and laptop
tables offer a beautifully designed, lower cost
alternative. Training tables have T or C bases,
tilting tops and the same great integrated
power and daisy chaining. Café tables tilt as
well and include an elegant edge option for
even the most glamorous spaces.

SUMMIT
Summit tilt-top tables are elegant enough for
the boardroom. Tabletops tilt to allow them to
fit through doorways, and tables are set on
casters so they can easily roll to create a new
table configuration or to be stored. When the
tabletop is lowered, the casters automatically
retract for stability. And, possibly best yet,
Summits are even available with stone tops.

1.

2.

3.

4.

SUMMIT BRIDGE

If you thought the Summit was innovative,
meet its cousin the Summit bridge. Summit
bridge tables include Summit tables between
fixed tables with sliding tops. Slide the tops to
create space to access the Summits. Unplug
quick connect UL listed table-to-table power
connections, move the Summits into storage,
pull across or lower your dividing wall, and
quickly one meeting space becomes two.
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CAFÉ AND
C O L L A B O R AT I O N
WallGoldfinger Furniture makes modern café,
executive dining and collaborative tables
as well as built-in, bench and banquette
seating for today’s corporate and hospitality
environments.
Tabletop materials often incorporate cast
acrylic, back-painted glass, wood veneers,
stone and more. A variety of base styles,
often in metals, are available to match your
unique look. Café and executive dining tables
are most commonly made in square, round
and rectangular shapes. Tilt-top tables and
carts are available to make floor cleaning,
reconfiguration and storage easy.
Bar height collaborative tables are made
in a large variety of custom designs. More
traditional dining tables of the finest materials
result in a refined look for your most important
guests and provide an opportunity for working
lunches where good food fuels great ideas.
Summit reconfigurable tables often make for
an elegant and versatile dining solution. Doko
tables are available in smaller sizes for an
elegant fixed look, and Doko waste receptacles
enhance any café or gathering space.
Complete your café look with custom benches,
banquettes and other built-in seating in
diverse designs and materials. Couple dining
tables and seating with ancillary furniture
like condiment, coffee, casher and maître d’
stations for a seamless design and modern
café sure to impress staff and visitors alike.
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CREDENZAS AND
LECTERNS
Created to complement any table or room
design, WallGoldfinger Furniture custom
credenzas and lecterns are available in
limitless sizes, styles and materials.
Made from stunning wood veneers, stone,
glass, metal and more, credenzas are both
functional and decorative. Credenzas add
work surface and storage to offices. They
provide everything from trash receptacles and
refrigerators to conference and dining spaces
and can even house large retractable monitors
for executive teleconference viewing.
Lecterns, including height adjustable models,
additionally incorporate technology from
microphones to monitors and add a finishing
touch, branding opportunity and important
communication venue to a premier corporate
meeting space.
Complete your boardroom, conference room,
teleconference room, classroom or training
center with custom-made credenzas and
lecterns from WallGoldfinger Furniture, a
division of Mark Richey Woodworking. For
office settings, ask about executive desks,
shelving, display cabinets and more to match
credenzas.
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RECEPTION AND
EXECUTIVE DESKS
Reception desks are often the first thing
clients see upon entering office spaces. Join
the nation’s leading business, non-profit and
government institutions by putting your best
corporate foot forward with one-of-a-kind,
custom WallGoldfinger Furniture reception
desks.
WallGoldfinger Furniture’s diverse materials,
finishes and custom cutting capabilities
result in showpieces that meld beauty and
practical work surfaces. WallGoldfinger
desks incorporate stone, wood veneers,
faux leathers, laminates, metals and have
even been crafted for safety by incorporating
bulletproof materials for government and other
spaces.
Carry those diverse materials into the
executive suite with a desk or complete office
set-up that incorporates sought-after design
elements, such as standing height desks for
better health, as well as integrated technology
for power and data connectivity.
Greet your guests from behind the security,
beauty and integrity of a WallGoldfinger
Furniture desk that is sure to be a visual
and customer relations focal point. Stretch
your design muscles by challenging the
WallGoldfinger team with your all-new, one-ofa-kind design.
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W O R K S TAT I O N S
AND MOOT
COURTS
Provide staff with a professional work
environment that meets both workplace
needs and your one-of-a-kind office design
with custom-made WallGoldfinger Furniture
workstations, including administration
stations and benching solutions. High-quality
materials combine to create showcase
workstations for administrative staff thanks
to the WallGoldfinger Furniture’s expert
craftsmanship. Modern benching provides
today’s mobile workers shared, technologydriven work surfaces.
When it comes to trading desks, work surfaces
should reflect and serve the fast-paced, hightech world of the financial markets. The trading
desks shown on this page are finely crafted
with cast acrylic, metals, LED lighting and fixed
monitors to create a functional yet bold open
workplace for the bustling trades industry.
The nation’s leading law firms turn to
WallGoldfinger Furniture for moot courts.
Created for attorneys’ offices, law schools
and arbitration firms, moot courts can include
judges’ benches, witness and court reporter
stands, jury boxes, ramps for ADA accessibility,
lecterns and attorneys’ tables. These
unique courts provide space to practice trial
techniques and questioning. In today’s world,
they also serve as remote courts for actual,
virtual cases. Made from diverse materials
and in a variety of configurations and designs
to meet a client’s unique needs, moot courts
are typically built on casters and in sections so
they can be taken apart and stored when not in
use, freeing up valuable multi-use spaces for
conferences and trainings.
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M AT E R I A L S A N D
TECHNOLOGY
WallGoldfinger Furniture provides the highest
quality materials from the finest veneers
and stone sourced from around the world to
manmade materials like glass, solid surfacing,
engineered stone, porcelain and synthetic
leather. Metals, such as stainless steel and
bronze, are expertly engineered and fabricated
into edges, inlay, technology bands and
bases. These high-quality materials are all
painstakingly integrated with furniture supports
and technology for stunning custom looks.
Technology bands might include monitors,
power and data components, and
microphones. Monitors might also be
integrated into tabletop and base wells
for improved visibility of colleagues during
meetings. Power and data might move under
the tabletop into the apron and be fixed or in
drawers with edge profiles and materials that
meet designers’ visions. Power boxes, apron
units and drawers are custom made, greatly
expanding possibilities. And power can be UL
listed daisy chained. Microphones and speaker
phones can be hidden within WallGoldfinger
exclusive flip mechanisms.
All this attention to technology integration and
know-how also translates to overall furniture
engineering and product line development
and is reflected in WallGoldfinger’s renewable
energy drive, tech-focused production facility.
For the greatest attention to detail and
materials and technology know-how, choose
WallGoldfinger.
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FA C TO RY

Built for efficiency and employee health, the
Mark Richey Woodworking and WallGoldfinger
Furniture factory Newburyport, Mass., features
130,000 square feet of open spaces brightened
by all LED lighting, an efficient dust collection
system, high-tech equipment powered by
renewable energy and some of the most skilled
woodworkers the industry has to offer. Many
employees have been with the company for
decades and have perfected the latest millwork
and furniture-making techniques.
All equipment is state-of-the-art, including
5-axis computer numerical control (CNC)
routers offering high-tech custom cutting
capabilities. The finishing department is the
only in the nation with a robotic system of
its type. The system is a closed chamber,
keeping dust out, offering fast curing and
reducing employees’ exposure to fumes. The
finish department is also home to a polishing
machine, top coats with a durable, nonyellowing catalyzed acrylic polyurethane from
Europe and additionally offers UV-cured waterbased finishes.
High-tech equipment, an energy producer
rather than user, a remarkably clean work
environment and furniture makers’ expert skills
combine to make WallGoldfinger your choice
for the best corporate furniture responsibly
made in America.
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Advanced Overview Imagery

ENVIRONMENT
AND M/WBE
WallGoldfinger Furniture utilizes natural
resources like wood and stone to build
executive furniture for some of the biggest
companies in the world. WallGoldfinger is
further committed to both creating a positive
workplace environment and supporting the
natural environment through the use of
renewable energies and waste reduction.
WallGoldfinger Furniture’s manufacturing
facility is powered by on-site solar and wind,
collects all manufacturing waste generated
on site to burn in a biomass furnace into
heat. The company is among the nation’s
greenest manufacturers, a member of the
U.S. Green Building Council and a recipient
of many awards, such as a 2017 winner of
the National Pollution Prevention Roundtable
Award and a 2018 EPA Merit Award winner.
For the East Coast cities of Boston, New
York City, Philadelphia and Washington, D.C.,
WallGoldfinger is a resource for Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
green building certification. As a Forest
Stewardship Council® chain of custody
certified manufacturer, WallGoldfinger can
additionally specify FSC® certified wood,
veneer and substrates.
The Mark Richey team also gives back to its
local and world community through relief efforts
and building projects, and is minority and
woman owned and M/WBE certified business.
Bottom middle: Teresa and Mark Richey accept an
environmental award; bottom right: majority owner Teresa
Richey, a native of Peru, visits with children in Nepal after a
devastating earthquake.
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CLIENTS
Partial listing only

Commercial Firms
American Airlines
Bristol-Myers Squibb
CBS
Comcast Corporation (NBC)
Condé Nast
Discovery
General Electric
General Motors
IBM Corporation
Microsoft
Mitsubishi
Merck & Company
Novartis
Pepsi Cola
Pfizer
Proctor & Gamble
Sony
Sprint
Warner Media
Education
Columbia Business School
Dartmouth College
Duke University
Harvard University
Middlebury College
Mount Holyoke College
Temple University
University of Vermont
Yale University
Financial Institutions
AllianceBernstein
Bank of America
Bank of New York/Mellon
Bain Capital
Baron Capital
Bessemer Trust
Brown Brothers Harriman

Capital Group
Citigroup
Credit Suisse
Deutsche Bank
Fannie Mae
Federal Reserve Bank
Fidelity Investments
Freddie Mac
Goldman Sachs
JPMorgan Chase
Merrill Lynch
Morgan Stanley
New Mountain Capital
New York Stock Exchange
Prudential Financial
State Street Bank
The Clearing House
UBS
Wells Fargo

Debevoise & Plimpton
DLA Piper USA
Gibson Dunn
Goodwin Procter
Greenberg Traurig
Hogan Lovells
Jones Day
Kleinberg Kaplan Wolff & Cohen
Mayer Brown
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius
Paul, Weiss
Pepper Hamilton
Proskauer
Sidley Austin
Simpson Thacher
Sullivan & Cromwell
Torys
Weil, Gotshal & Manges
White & Case

Government and International
Organizations
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
and Explosives
Central Intelligence Agency
D.C. Air National Guard
Environmental Protection Agency
Federal Housing and Finance Agency
International Monetary Fund
The United Nations
The White House Situation Room
U.S. Army Pacific

Professional Services
AIG
AXA Reinsurance Company
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Deloitte
Ernst & Young
KPMG Peat Marwick
McKinsey & Company
MetLife
Nationwide
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Swiss Re America
The Joint Commission

Law Firms
Allen & Overy
Baker & MacKenzie
Bryan Cave
Clearly Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton
Clifford Chance
Davis Polk & Wardwell

C O N TA C T
Architectural millwork
Mark Richey Woodworking
40 Parker Street
Newburyport, MA 01950
T. 978.499.3800
mrw@markrichey.com
www.markrichey.com

Furniture
WallGoldfinger Furniture
168 North Main Street, PO Box 187
Northfield, VT 05663
T. 802.278.5800
sales@wallgoldfinger.com
www.wallgoldfinger.com

WALLGOLDFINGER
FURNITURE

a division of Mark
Richey Woodworking
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